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pioneer in applic of VR  to  PTSD

Barbara Olasov Rothbaum  PhD, ABPP

Dir, Trauma and Anxiety Recovery Program
Prof of Psych... EMORY

extensive credentials;  world class scholar and clinician

title:  Treatment of PTSD From Pharmacotherapy to Virtual Reality...

in Li Ka Shing 130  at noon;  Thursday;  Psychiatr  Grand Rounds...

disclosures... Virtually Better...  she is invovled with that company

WAR... vets...  but  70% of us undergo a traumatic event

309.81  PTSD  criterion A trauma
dsm3... outside the range of usual human exper

dsm4...what is traumatic FOR YOU  (a change from dsm 3)
YOU  responded with intense fear, helplessness, or horror
(depends on YOUR response... ie  one outside  trauma  may affect 2 people in entirely difft ways)

Criter B  RE-EXPERIENCING

recurrent and intrusive recollections, nightmares, flashbacks,
psych distress upon expos,  physio

Criter C  Avoidance aqnd Numbing  (3rd criter)
avoid thoughts, feelings, conversations,  avoid activities, places, peop,
psychogenic  amnesia
"  ADAPTIVE DISENGAGEMENT"
foreshrotend future,  restriced range of affect,
detachment of estrangement from others
diminished interest in activities..

"I couldn't leave so I left my body!!!

example:  woman who had child sex abuse  then as adult
was assailed and blanked out...  when she remembered was 2 hours later in her apt  with cuts on her thighs.

foreshortened future:  predators  eyes on front of head
they feel like prey (eyes on the side of the head) and world is full of predators..

Criter D  incr AROUSAL
sleep probs
irritability/ anger
diffic concentration
hypervigilance
exagg. startle response
(continuing  309.81  PTSD  in DSM-IV  1994)

BR = speaker says she will never try to get somebody off for murder when doing coutroom expert witness...

student  describes... just words on the page... no comprehension 
 (woman  after  ptsd, describing the fall of her gpa  from 3.0 to 0.6)

sl:  Comorbidity is the RULE rather than the exception

anxiety attacks, sleep probs,  medical probs,  subst abuse (alc/ drug use);

first was an official DX in 1980

initially in soldiers

she looked  ( very early) at rape victims  in the 1980s...

hold u down  ,  hold a knife to ur throat... everybody will be fearful for a while
Q is  what separates  PTSD (chronic)  from just  acute fear...

see Rothbaum  J Trauma Stress 1994

disorder of extinction  (the fear should xtinguish)  but
in PTSD  it does NOT extinguish...

****

Exposure Therapy Principles

Extinction training...
(they read a scary book... get to the scary part and slam it shut!  so  no  learning to cope with it;
ie even tho  they are contin re-exper. it,  they are NOT  extinguishing it)

sl:  Prolonged Imaginal Exposure:  Theory)

social conventions leads to avoidance  (people do not normally talk abt  highly negative experiences; 
 rather sweep it under the rug)

Prolonged Imaginal Exposure:

have them  reimagine it.. and then  breathe and  relax,  cog  therapy or use  VR (virt reality)

sl  THERAPEUTIC EXPOSURE

rooky mistake,  pt and therapist stops  when the going gets tough...

need to do it long enuf  so that anxiety decreases... to the proper cues,  to induce changes...

sl  Evidence for Exposure Therapy:

EMDR =  eye movement desensitzation and reprocessing EMDR...  (calif -based)
she does not comment on whether it works or not  (prob. bs IMHO)

Prolonged exposure works better than  EMDR  (and  wait list pts.. do NOT improve)

great slide of Freud w ith VR  goggles on  head-mounted display... get it  (v cool)

HMD =  Head-mounted display...  position tracker

shows a guy  on a raised floor  with  shaking floor  (airplane turbulene or humvee vibration) and  woofer  with loud low vibes.

sl  VR for PTSD

Vietnam vets
virtual Huey

clearing surrounded by jungle...

video clip of VR Vietnam Video clip...
pt. was a huey pilot...

pt.  said “  my stomach is bothering me less”

(my Q:  GSR,  catechols/cortiso lepi,  fMRI)

many center r doing this...

VR  911 world trade center...

DCS =  d-cycloserine...  is an NMDA partial agonist

admin of  DCS  before extinction  enhances extinction in humans

Therapy for Acrophobia...

Enhancement of Extinction in Humans
D-Cycloserine and VR exposure...

not dosed chronically...  only need to have it on board  during exposure therapy sessions
(so,  eg,  2 sessions of VR  and  give  DCS  just before each session... not  chronically therafter)

Huge  Difference in Extinction  btwn  placebo  (placebo drg)  group... did not extinguish and
the DCS  group  (which had huge  drop in anxiety  after  VR + DCS)


Augmentaiton of  VR  effect!

sl:  Ongoing Study:  VIRTUAL IRAQ  Trial of DCS enhancement of PTSD  double-blind  exposure therapy...

also using alprazolam  (0.25 mg xanax)  is another control group...

shrinks don’t like to use it cuz it blocks re-experiencing the trauma...

our vets in Atlanta  get triggered all the time... cuz they have to drive a lot...
vigilant  about  possible  IEDs in Atlanta roads...


she shows  a clip from GhostRider
OIF  vet  serving in the Sunni Triangle in Iraq...

now she shows  Virtual Iraq Scenario...

they assess startle...

video clip courtesy of Albert “Skip”  Rizzo  from USC  at Instit for Creative Tech

******

she shows one partic soldier

post 4 sessions had  50% drops in CAPS = clinician rated scores

she also shows  PSS =  self-report  scores... also  decr.

16 of 20  soldiers got better in Navy study

McClay 2008  CyberPsychol and Behavior...

she works  with Col Mike Davis at Walter Reed...


sl:   big decr in amygdala activation

she measures startle...  acoustic startle...

she presents one pt...

skin conduc  drops... and a variety of other measures (CAPS) decr...

****

EARLY INTERVENTIONS  ...

debriefing  lit is equivocal at best...  debriefing might make it worse!

Pentagon wants to do someting IN THEATER!... but nothing exists... no evid. for anything...

Myers and Davis  2002  studey  (in Neuron 36)

if  u do  early extinction training.. it does seem to work
(does not erase memory but does decr the fear  reswponse)

she did a study in ER  of
Early Psych Intervention to prevent PTSD” study...

screen 9k  patients


most were female,  75% black
2/3  rape victims...

*****

how abt CBT:


see them within 7 hours of event  (see them in the ER)
(conventional wisdom is that mem gets consolidated wthen u sleep on it...
want to prevent that)

it worked!!!
this was at Grady Hospital...

had 0.01 p value... for decr  in  PTSD  indices...

sertrailine  rx  vs  combo  (CBT + sertraline)... combo  did not help  much over just  sert.

but  here’s  the real effect...

a)  if u get  a big rx effect from sertraline  then CBT does not add to it

b) BUT  if  u get a weak response  to sert.. then CBT  does  help...

but  vice versa is also true...

if u get just CBT  first  and u get  big effect then  drug  (Paxil) will not help additionally

if CBT effect is weak, then maybe Paxil will help..

****

benzos  do NOT work for PTSD...

SSRIs and similar meds help

CBT works  very well for PTSD...

***
she says "if u cannot go there, then u cannot influence it"

but we ask them to trust us, and that takes courage on their part...

its a hard therapy for therapist  (cuz  the pain for the pt is so palpable)

fear of flying pts look at flight attendant, if she is freaking out, then they freak out, if not, then it calms them...
shud be same for  pt and therapists...

pt preference is a predictor  (gettting the rx that they want)

rape ,  MVA  survivors...

most of our people  have co-morbidities  (may be hard to decide what is primary)

people must be well enuf that they can "get up to the plate"  (to re-experience the trauma)

Prof. Spiegel is in the audience, our local expert)
Anthony Mascola in audience  (MD here.. psych);

Q  abt group therapy  (A:  sometime  it's too early, they cannot cope with their own trauma let alone someone elses)



